Wesley KIDS
Parent Handbook
Revised October 2018

Proverbs 22:6
Start children off on the way they should go, and
even when they are old they will not turn from it.
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Enrollment Process and Helpful Info
Step One—The Tour: Contact us to set up a time to come by and see our facility. Tour times vary depending on class schedules but we will do our best to find a time that fits into your schedule. Please pick
a time that the child can attend with you and other family members are welcome as well. During the
tour we will show you our hallway of 6 classrooms, the gym, and of course the playground. You will be given a tour packet containing a student application, this handbook, a class schedule, and the calendar. We
will talk about various aspects of our program and our current availability.

Step Two—Application: Once you have decided Wesley KIDS is the right program for your child and your
family please complete the student application and return it to the preschool or church office along with
the $35 registration fee.
Step Three—Enrollment: Once you have submitted the application and spoken with the office staff you
will be notified as to which class your child will be enrolled in and the soonest start date available. A few
additional forms will be needed including Keeping Kids Safe, Flu Information, Photography Release, and
ensuring the declaration page of the application is completed with dates and initials. At this time we will
also need the child’s TN Immunization Record with the top right hand box for physical examination completed. The physical examination will be required yearly thereafter.
Step Four—First Day of School: On the first day of school the supply fee and deposit will be due (unless
otherwise discussed with the director).
-Things to remember: -Packed Lunch Box with a cold pack and labeled with the child’s name. Nutritional
requirements can be found on the Nutrition page
-All infant bottles must be pre-made and labeled with the child’s name.
-Nap Stuff: A blanket (required), small pillow, and animal to be kept at school and
taken home on Friday to be washed. We provide a 2” nap mat and sheet.
-Diapers/Wipes/creams
-Changes of clothes
-Medications: If your child has a documented medical condition or allergy
requiring a rescue inhaler, EpiPen, or other life saving medication your student
cannot attend school without the medication form and medication with
prescription label on hand.
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Enrollment Terminology
Waiting List: After touring the facility you can request to be added to our waiting list if we do not have a current
or upcoming opening for your child. To be on the waiting list we simply need the completed application along with
the $35 registration fee. We will add your name to the list and contact you as soon as we know of an open spot.
Enrollment priority will first go to children of current employees, then to siblings of currently enrolled students, and
then we will go to the first family on the list. Please note that enrollment is based on current and projected availability.
Pre-Enrolled: When we have an upcoming opening you can choose to pre-enroll for that spot. Again, after touring
the facility, the completed application, and $35 registration fee would be required. The 2-week deposit and supply
fee are due any time before the child’s start date. If you are pre-enrolling for a spot that is open or will be open
before you are ready to enroll, 75% of the tuition rate will be charged weekly to hold the spot until the enrollment
date.
Enrolled: A student is enrolled when both the spot is open and the child is ready to start within two weeks. After
touring the facility, turn in the completed application, immunization record with documented physical, and registration fee at least three days before the student’s start date. The supply fee, 2-week deposit, and first week’s
tuition are due any time before the start date.

Enrollment Fees and Weekly Tuition
Registration Fee:

$35 due along with the application

Annual Supply Fee: $50 for half-day students $80 for full-day students
due on or before student’s first day and again each August
Deposit: the deposit will be two weeks worth of tuition for the class the student is enrolling into. This deposit will
be applied to the last two weeks the student is in our program. If the tuition rate is different at the time of dis
-enrollment it may cover more than two weeks. The deposit can only be applied to future tuition. The deposit can
be applied over 4 installments if the student is starting immediately after enrolling.
Tuition: Weekly Tuition is billed Monday mornings and is to be paid by end of day Tuesday.
-Tuition will not be billed if Wesley KIDS is closed Monday—Friday (ie. Spring Break), all other weeks of the year
full tuition will be charged regardless of the number of days we are open in the week.
-Tuition will not be adjusted for closures due to inclement weather, illness, or other closures beyond the director’s
control.
-Unpaid tuition is subject to a late fee of $5 per day.
-The Returned Check fee is $35.
Checks are typically deposited on Fridays.
-Pre-Enrolled Students will be billed 75% of the full tuition rate to hold an empty spot until his/her enrollment
-Siblings: When a family has two children enrolled in the program there is a 5% discount given to each student.
With three or more children enrolled there is a 15% discount applied to each student.
Other Fees: -Late Pick Up: Students picked up after the 12:30 / 5:30 pick up time are subject to a $10 fee
-Extra Programs: fees to cover extra programs such as sports / music programs will be billed to the classrooms
enrolled as Wesley KIDS tries to expand the activities offered to your kiddos.
Payment Options: Fees and Tuition can be paid in the preschool office by check or online at www.myprocare.com.
Once your account has been created you will be able to access My Procare where you can pay and view statements
using the email of the primary account holder.
Please contact Christy with any issues or questions.
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Wesley KIDS’ ROOM REQUIREMENTS AND GOALS
Below you will find the requirements and goals for each of our 6 classrooms.

PURPLE ROOM: 1-12 months old
Requirements for entry: Students are required to sleep in a crib on his/her back with
nothing but a sleeper or sleep sack with arms uncovered
Goals to work on before moving up: Drinking from a sippy cup and self-feeding along with
exhibiting some form of mobility
YELLOW ROOM: 12-18 months old
Requirements for entry: The yellow room will follow a daily schedule with scheduled meal,
nap, and play times. Children will be sleeping on a nap mat and eating at the table in
booster seats
Goals to work on before moving up: Self feeding with spoon, walking, and verbalizing
needs
ORANGE ROOM: 19-30 months old
Requirements for entry: Eating and walking without assistance and verbalizing needs efficiently
Goals to work on before moving up: Self soothing to sleep, potty-training, phasing out
pacifiers, and transitioning from a sippy cup to a regular cup
BLUE ROOM: 30-38 months old
Requirements for entry: Ability to sit in a chair at the table, drink from a regular cup,
and be actively potty-training wearing a pullup or underwear. No pacifiers or diapers will
be allowed in this room.
Goals to work on before moving up: Finish potty-training, follow class routine, use center
tags, follow rules / teacher instructions, singing ABC’s, and tracing letters
GREEN ROOM: 39-48 months old
Requirements for entry: Students must be potty-trained and able to follow class routine
and rules
Goals to work on before moving up to PreK: Fine motor skills, writing and recognizing
their name, know letters make sounds and form words and recognize letters and numbers
RED ROOM: August prior to starting Kindergarten
Requirements for entry: Students will move into the red room in August of the year before they begin kindergarten
Goals to work on: Kindergarten readiness skills
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What happens during the day?
Each classroom has an individualized daily schedule to meet the needs of the age group.
Morning Routine: During the morning routine students will sit on the rug with the teacher and talk about
the weather, the letter of the week, the calendar, the plans for the day/special activities, and have the morning
prayer.
Free Play: Center time is student directed learning. Students have the option to choose what center they
go to and how long they stay there. Students are expected to follow classroom rules and clean up after they are
done playing. Starting as young as the toddler room students are encouraged to help clean up and as they move to
older classrooms they are expected to clean up the mess they have made in a center before moving on to the next
center or activity. The activities in these centers engage students in cooperative play (sharing), dramatic play,
fine motor skills, reasoning skills, and foster many more developmental learning standards. Some of their activities
are tied into the current theme to help reinforce large group lessons.
Small Group: Small Group is done during center time. Teachers will pull aside 1 to 3 students at a time to
do an activity with more one on one interaction than with whole group. This time is used to focus on the skills
that particular student needs most.
Gross Motor: Gross motor development is fostered during playground or gym time. All classes go outside or
to the gym twice per day. There are opportunities for free play and teacher directed games.
Snack and Lunch: Meal times are set and unfortunately students who arrive after the meal has been prepared will not be able to eat because the teacher would not be able to adequately supervise the students who are
eating while preparing your student’s meal, likewise the teacher can not adequately supervise the rest of the
class while one student eats. So please be mindful of meal times if there are days you will need to arrive late. Meal
times are times teachers and students discuss healthy habits such as eating and exercising. They tie-in colors,
shapes, counting and various other topics as well.
Read Aloud: Teachers will read aloud to the class a few times every day. Students will be encouraged to
find certain items on the page, name the color of items, count items, and discuss topics in the story as the teacher
reads.
Nap: All students are required to have a nap time. Students who do not nap will need to sit on their mat
or play with a quiet activity of the teachers choosing. If a student gets tired before nap he/she is always permitted to lay in the cozy corner or ask for his/her mat if needed.
Bathroom Breaks: All 6 of our classrooms have direct access to the 3 shared bathrooms. Potty-Training
begins in the orange room and progresses on through the blue room. Students must be potty-trained and require
little assistance to enter the Green Room and be able to potty independently to enter the Red Room.

While all the schedules have a similar layout the expectations of the student grows from class to class. For instance in the yellow room students are allowed to carry toys though out the classroom where as in the blue room
they are required to keep it in the area it belongs.
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Below is an example classroom schedule. You can get a copy of your child’s classroom schedule from the office staff or on our website at www.WeselyKIDS.org
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Arrival and Dismissal
Wesley KIDS is open Monday—Friday 7:30am—5:30pm

unless otherwise noted on the calendar.

The Church Office doors are unlocked during normal business hours.
The Atrium doors (closer to the playground) remain locked throughout the day unless there is a special event going on. There is a small keypad on the right hand side of the door frame which you can
enter your child’s 4 digit code to enter the building.
Use the keypad on the left of the preschool hallway doors by pressing the ‘Start’ button, enter the
student’s 4 digit code, and then press the ‘Open’ button.
Beginning 12.1.18 parents will check students in/out on the kiosk at the preschool door and sign students in on the classroom clipboard.
If you are having trouble entering the preschool hallway please press the doorbell button or call one of the
phone numbers listed above the keypad.

Once in the classroom please help your student put their things away and wash their hands while you print
and sign the student in and let the morning teacher know of any changes / updates. If you will be dropping
off after 8 am please pay attention to your child’s class schedule and plan a time with the morning teacher as to not interrupt class routines. If a child does not arrive prior to scheduled meal times he/she will
not be able to eat due to licensing regulations and supervision requirements of our classroom teachers.
**To meet state licensing rules parents must print and sign their names on sign in and out sheets**
Adults picking students up must be 18 years of age or older and have a valid driver’s license to present to the
classroom teacher that matches the info on the student’s pick-up list.
If an adult comes to pick up a child who seems unfit/under the influence/or otherwise unable to properly care
for a child as deemed by the teacher & on-site person in charge the child will not be released and another
emergency contact will be called to pick up the child.
In the event that the individual shows threatening behavior towards the child, the staff, or other students
the policy is to release the child and immediately call 911.
DO NOT enter the playground from the sidewalk – if your student’s class is on the playground please come in
as normal and go to the playground through your student’s classroom or the doors at the end our the preschool hallway. The playground gate is to remain shut and clipped at all times for safety purposes.
Please let us know if someone new is coming to pick up your student. You will instruct this person on how to enter the preschool and give them the 4 digit code. They will be required to show their ID. Please also keep
in mind we have subs that cover when regular teachers are out that may ask for ID’s on any given day.

Please notify the classroom teacher or director of any telephone number or address changes of any individual on
your student’s pick-up list. There is a simple form that requires a parent signature for these changes or
you can make changes through the My Procare Portal.
Do not leave other kiddos unattended or in vehicles while dropping off or picking up students. This is against
the law and we are required to notify the police.
If for any reason your child’s code needs to be changed or an individual needs to be removed from the pick up
list please notify the director.
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Supervision:
We as a team do our best to actively supervise all students through out the day and below are a few things
you can do to help us keep everyone safe:
While it is super fun and adorable to watch kiddos run down the hall in the morning and afternoon please help
them learn to use their walking feet. This helps them stay together as a class during transition times
throughout the day.
Please remember to print and sign kiddos in and out of the classroom sign-in sheet as the teachers use this
throughout the day to call roll.
Teachers are not permitted to use their cell phones during high risk activities such as the playground and
meal times, if you communicate with your child's teacher through text messaging or Remind please understand it may take time for them to respond.
-THANK YOU!

Health & Safety:
Wesley KIDS is a smoke and tobacco free facility. Please be courteous in considering the children on the playground when approaching the building if using such products.
Weapons (guns/knives/dangerous objects) are not permitted on the premises of Wesley KIDS per state regulations.
Illness Policy: Students are not permitted to come to school if they are contagious (fever of 100 or higher,
bright green snotty nose, persistent cough, vomiting, diarrhea, lice/nits, rash, or other signs of infection).
If a student becomes ill while at school the teacher will notify the family to pick-up the student immediately and the student cannot return the next day without a doctors note along with being symptom free
for over 24 hours without medication (such as a fever reducer). Students who have had or been introduced to lice can not return to school without proof of treatment (simply bring the empty box or receipt
from purchasing treatment) Please see the next page for more information.
Please notify the preschool office or classroom teacher if a student is sick, has been sick, or is taking medication out of the ordinary.
If your student comes down with something that is contagious please notify us so we can take extra precautions during daily cleaning and warn other families to be on the lookout.
Medications: A doctor must prescribe all medications administered at Wesley KIDS. The medication must have
a pharmacy label on the original bottle or box, including over the counter medications (unless director ok’s
medication without dr. approval). After having the pediatrician complete the medication administration
form the family will bring the medication to the classroom teacher and finish completing the form stating
how and when to administer the medication. If your student has a diagnosis stating he/she must have
medication on hand (ie: asthma inhaler) the student cannot come to class without the medication being on
site, in date, and all forms completed and signed.

Wesley KIDS staff will not be allowed to apply sunscreen or triple antibiotic cream to students.
Diaper rash creams and such are permitted with a completed ointment/cream release form stating specific
instructions to the classroom teacher and must be in the original packaging.
Chap-stick can be kept in the classroom labeled with kids name and used under teacher supervision.
Lotion, hand sanitizer, medication and other objects labeled “keep out of reach of children” are not allowed to
be kept in students’ diaper bags or backpacks at school because we have nowhere to store bags out of
students reach.
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Students and Teachers must wash their hands……
each time they enter the classroom
after blowing / wiping noses
after diaper changes / using the restroom
before and after snack
after waking up from nap
after touching toys that have been contaminated
anytime there is a chance of cross-contamination

Students are considered contagious and not allowed to
come to/remain at school when they……
have a fever above 100.0 degrees Fahrenheit
(when taken at least 20 minutes after waking up from nap / returning from playground)

have diarrhea for two consecutive bowel movements
have lime green / runny noses
have an undocumented rash
have nausea / vomiting unrelated to spit and choking
have any known contagious illness including but not limited to:
pink eye (must be treated for 24 hours with prescription eye drops before returning with a dr. note)
bacterial / viral infections
lice (must be treated at least two rounds with a lice kit and be bug/nit free for 24 hours, proof of treatment is required to return)
severe or persistent cough

In doing what we can to keep the classrooms sanitized please remember these types of
illnesses are contagious before showing symptoms. Please look for warning signs in your
child and let us know if he/she does get sick. If a student gets sick here at school please
make arrangements to have him/her picked up as soon as possible as we do not have the
ability to pull sick students from the rooms. Students are not permitted to return to
school the next day along with being symptom free for a full 24 hours without any fever
reducing medication to ensure your student feels better and prevent others from getting
sick as well. The staff takes these same precautions. Thank you for your cooperation in
trying our best to keep everyone healthy! Please let me know if you have any questions.
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Confidentiality:
Wesley KIDS will keep all students’ information confidential. All student files will be kept in the director’s office and information will be discussed only with parents and other staff members.
Any individual that comes to the agency to observe or provide services for a student must have written permission from the parents of that child and the teacher/director must be told in advance
when the individual will be coming.
Often we have Cleveland State Students request to observe students to meet observation requirements for class. If this is the case you will be notified by the director and be asked to sign a
form. Your child’s name will not be used in any paperwork submitted to Cleveland State and the
observers are never allowed to pull students out of class or be left alone with students for any
reason.
All families will be asked to sign a photography release; it is the guardian’s discretion to allow Wesley
KIDS to use photos within the agency only or for agency publications. If your family chooses to
allow Wesley KIDS to use photographs for various publications they are encouraged to request
any photo to be removed at any time they wish.
Families are not permitted to take pictures of other students for any purpose without the other
child’s parental consent. No pictures taken on the premises may be uploaded to social media sites
without the director’s approval.
Please let the Wesley KIDS staff know if there are any custody/court papers or other pertinent information.
Wesley KIDS staff is not permitted to ‘Friend’ or ‘Follow’ any families currently enrolled in Wesley
KIDS on social media.

Communication:
We use a system called Remind to send messages to families all at once and for you to communicate
back and forth with teachers. Once the director has added you to the correct class you can download the Remind App to receive and send messages concerning your child, school announcements,
school closings, and other emergency information. Messages also come through as text. Please remember teachers and staff are in and out of classrooms all day and are not permitted to be on
their phones while they are supervising students for safety reasons. If you need to contact us
feel free to call the office at 423-834-9808 or call / text the director at 423-650-1539.
Teachers are discouraged from using cell phones while supervising students and it is at the
teachers discretion to use their personal phone number to communicate with families.
Monthly Newsletters will be sent home to tell you a little bit about what’s going on here at school
and any special events we may have planned.
Teacher / Parent conferences will be held twice per year but please fell free to talk to the morning
teacher about any concerns or to schedule a conference at any time.
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Weather
School closing due to Weather: All students must have one parent/guardian signed up to receive Remind text messages. Wesley K.I.D.S. uses Remind, a website service, to send out important notifications such as school closings and meeting reminders. The message comes through as a text
message and can be sent to as many guardians as needed. Please contact the preschool director to
sign up for Remind.
The director may choose to close Wesley KIDS if:
There is a severe threat of snow/ice

We are unable to keep the preschool between 68 & 78 degrees per licensing regulations
There is a severe threat of flooding
There is a severe threat of Tornadoes/Severe Storms
Other situations seen as a potential issue/threat for staff and families traveling to and
from the preschool
**As a general rule Wesley KIDS will most likely be closed if Cleveland City Schools are closed.**
Outdoor Play: All students will go outside every day weather permits. (Temperature factoring wind
chill and heat index between 32 and 95 degrees Fahrenheit) On rainy days students will use the
gym. Please ensure your student has the proper clothing and shoes for each day’s forecasted
weather.
Clothing: You will be asked to provide at least one change of clothes to leave at school in case your
student has an accident or something gets spilled. If the teacher uses the pair of clothes, please
be sure to bring a clean pair the next day. Students’ shoes are required to stay on all day and will
need to stay on their feet during active play. Slippers, Flip Flops and similar sandals are not permitted. Please do not send students in clothing that cannot be stained in case an accident does
occur during mealtime, art activities, or outdoor play. Clothing worn must be appropriate and cover student’s body through all activities.

Disenrollment Process:
Sadly there are situations where students must leave Wesley KIDS; some transition on to kindergarten,
some move out of town, and sometimes Wesley KIDS is just not the best fit. Below are the procedures
to follow for dis-enrolling from Wesley KIDS.
Once you know the student’s last day please inform the director or classroom teacher in writing. If
the notice is given at least two weeks in advance the initial two-week deposit can be applied to
the student’s last two weeks in the program.
Please ensure, on the student’s last day, that you take home all of his/her personal belongings and all
fees have been paid in full.
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Discipline:
All students are required to follow the classroom rules that will be posted and reviewed daily. Teachers will focus on positive reinforcement and modeling of the correct behaviors. If a student displays inappropriate behaviors that continue after redirection, teachers can use time out for up to
one minute per year old of the student for students above 3 years old. If the behavior continues
the teacher will contact the director or parents if necessary.
Extreme Behaviors: Extreme behaviors (repeated or severe biting, hitting, kicking, or continued inappropriate behaviors) will require a meeting including the director, teacher, and parents of the
student to develop a plan for future attendance. If behavior becomes uncontrollable in the classroom or is hindering other students’ learning and creating an unsafe classroom environment the
program may ask the family to withdraw. Please see our Expulsion policy in the next section.
If a minor incident or accident happens during class hours, the teacher will fill out a form explaining
what occurred and the parents will be notified at pick up. If the student is seriously hurt or has
hurt his/her head, the family will be notified immediately by phone.
Expulsion Policy:
In the event that a student is not meeting the expected behaviors of his/her classroom to the
extent that the behavior is endangering the child or those around him/her Wesley KIDS may ask a
family to leave or cut the hours that the child attends the program.
This process would only be considered after all other options have been exhausted.
Examples of some behaviors that would require action:
Biting (3 incidents per month)
Fighting, hitting, kicking (2 incidents per month)
Spitting (3 incidents per month) Running away from the staff (1 incident)
Severe verbal abuse towards others/bullying (3 incidents per month)
Other behaviors found to be dangerous or create an unsafe environment for the preschool
as a whole
When behaviors such as what is listed above occur in a childcare setting it creates an un-welcoming
environment for everyone involved.
The first time an instance occurs the staff will document the occurrence on an accident/incident
form and inform the director and parent of the situation.
The teacher, parents, and director will work together to try and prevent further occurrences of the
un-safe behavior.
If the behavior persists the parents, teacher, and director will have a conference to determine if
there are other avenues we can take to solve the issue. At this point the director will determine
the next step, with the teacher and parents’ input, as she sees best for the entire program.
If the behavior persists and endangers or continuously disrupts the classroom the family may be
asked to leave the program to ensure quality and safety of the other students. During this process the program will direct parents and families to check the childcare provider locator website
on TN.gov and give any information they can on programs and other facilities that might be able
to help.
If you have any questions about this policy or have concerns about your child or the behavior of another child affecting your child, please inform the teacher or the director so we can all work together to make Wesley KIDS a safe and loving environment for these precious little ones to learn
13
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Nutrition:
To follow state regulations and Gold Sneaker standards students are required to bring a lunch with the
following components: (excluding infants whose primary nutrition is breastmilk / formula)
-Protein (meat, lunch meat, yogurt, cottage cheese, wow / sun butter, hard boiled eggs, or cooked beans)
-Vegetable
(fruit and veggie pouches are acceptable)
-Fruit
-Whole Grain (bread, crackers, tortilla, nut-free granola, graham crackers)
-Dairy—We provide the dairy component for all three meals.

NO > fast food, juice or dessert items. These items will be either placed back in the lunch box or thrown
away.
Please visit ChooseMyPlate.gov to see more healthy meal options.
Wesley KIDS is a NUT free school. Please ensure snack bars and such do not contain nuts.
Students will not be allowed to stay without a lunch.
Students cannot come in with breakfast items; you can sit in the hallway until the student is finished eating
and then proceed to sign the student in.
Student lunches needs to be in a lunch box with his/her name and a cold pack if necessary
(no glass containers). Teachers are not permitted to heat student’s food in the microwave.
Students will not be permitted to bring other drinks/sippy cups.
If hotdogs, grapes, cherry tomatoes, or other choking hazards are brought for the student’s lunch please dice
or cut foods in half before sending them to school. No popcorn.
Water and Milk will be provided daily to students over 12 months of age.
Almond milk is provided for students who have a doctor’s note/intolerance form stating why they need an alternate option to dairy. If your kiddo drinks something else you will need to provide the milk substitute. We
ask that you bring a container with the child’s name and we will keep it in the classroom fridge.
Students in the infant classroom will need an Infant Feeding Plan completed and updated every 2 months.

All Infant bottles should be premade, labeled with the student’s name, and brought daily.
Breast milk must be labeled with the expressed date and student’s name. Frozen breast milk can be kept for
up to 3 months. We encourage you to store extra formula or frozen breast milk at the preschool for emergency situations.
Any bottle that is not finished by the student with in 30 minutes will be dumped and rinsed, not placed back in
the fridge, due to health department regulations.
*While we try to maintain a nut free policy (minus the almond milk) in the preschool the rest of the church facility is not nut free. Please keep this in mind and contact the director if you are considering enrolling a student with a nut allergy.
Any food brought into Wesley KIDS for special events must be store bought (un-opened) and nut free. These
foods also need to be healthy snacks such as fruit bars, string cheese, etc.
Wesley KIDS will provide a lite breakfast and PM snack. The snack schedule is posted monthly.
Store bought (un-opened) mini-cupcakes, mini-cookies, or popsicles may be brought in for the student’s birthday
and will be shared at lunchtime. Please inform the teacher before the day you plan to bring the special
snack so she can post what will be brought.
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ChooseMyPlate.org

My Plate Plan

Below are the recommended daily servings for the average 2-3 year old.
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Emergency Preparedness:
Communication:
Walkie-Talkies will be used for communication between staff during emergency situations and drills. They will be
charged nightly and carried at all times while children are present.
If teacher needs assistance for any reason, they will call over the walkie-talkie. If there is a issue with the walkie talkie they will use their cell phone to contact the office staff.
The agency will use Bradley County’s Emergency Alert System along with local news stations.
Text CBCEMA to the number 888-777 to receive alerts by text message.

The agency will use Remind for notifying parents by text message of urgent important information such as closings and delays. (See Communication for more info)
Emergency Phone Numbers will be posted next to each land line phone and in each classroom. Parent contacts will be
carried with the teachers at all times. If building is evacuated, staff members will use personal cell phones to contact families.
Injuries/Accidents:
First Aid/CPR training will be kept valid on at least one present staff member. Agency offers training before the
fall quarter.
In case of injuries staff will apply gloves and attend to child using basic first aid knowledge. If the injury is severe, 911 and the child’s parent will be notified. All parents are required to sign (student application) a release
allowing Wesley KIDS to send their child with EMT’s in the case of an emergency, a staff member will go with
your child and remain until you are able to get there. If there are any signs of injury on the child’s head, parents
will be notified of injury and given the option of picking up the child. After an incident, the teacher will fill out an
accident/incident form and parents will be asked to sign the form at pick up and given a copy if desired.
Emergency Drills:
Emergency Drills are practiced routinely and explained in depth in the Emergency Preparedness Plan which is available for review in all 6 classroom or the director’s office.
Meeting sites in case of emergencies are as follows:
>Fire: Everyone meets at the dumpster and we move as a group to the storage building at the back of the parking lot.
>Tornado: Everyone will be in the main preschool hallway facing the gym wall
>Earthquake: Once the ground stops moving students will come out from under the tables and exit the building
following the fire drill protocol
>Flood: In the event of a flood students will move to the upstairs area of the church. Stairs are located to the
left of the main church office window
>Chemical Contamination: If we have to leave the building of Wesley Memorial and it is unsafe for us to remain
outside we will move students to Cleveland High School across Peerless Road. If we have to evacuate this area of
Cleveland students will be transported by city bus or staff vehicles to Blythe Bower Elementary.
>Lock Down and other Law Enforcement Emergency procedures are located in the Emergency Preparedness Plan.
Reunification Plan:
If the occasion arises for any of the above emergencies staff will use personal cell phones or phones located at the
evacuation site to contact all parents and inform them of the pick-up procedures. Teachers will stay with their
students until all students have been picked-up and signed out. Emergency Contact Info for each child is located in
his/her classroom’s clipboard and the director emergency bag.
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Please remember that children
cannot be left alone in the car
while you drop off / pick up
Wesley KIDS students!!
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Milestones
If you ever have any concerns about your child's development
there are free developmental screenings available through:
>TEIS (TN Early Intervention System) (0-2 years old)
423-425-4779
>Cleveland City Schools (3-5 years old)
423-472-9571

>Bradley County Schools (3-5 years old)
423-476-0620
CDC.gov is a great resource for information on developmental
milestones. There are several printable recourses along with
a developmental tracking app.
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The Importance of Literacy:
While we read to your students multiple times per day it is still crucial to their development that you
read about 20 minutes a day at home. Reading together creates a bond between you and the child and
encourages language development by applying words from the stories to the child’s everyday life. Asking
questions about things happening in the book allows the child to respond in a comfortable environment
and build the encouragement children need to have those book discussions at school. We have created a
lending library here at Wesley KIDS for students to borrow books to read and bring back. If you would
like to donate a book to our library please let use know and we will gladly get you a sticker. We also encourage you to enroll your child in the Dolly Parton Reading program and to visit the local public library.
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